swamp ophelia - lyrics
across
1. and you kept it like a _____ forever
5. and the very close ______ are hard to get
used to
10. it's ____ quiet here since love fell asleep
11. i'm ___ in june
14. and this strange season of ____ will come
to pass
18. do you belong to the _____ race
19. you know the things that i am ____ of
20. we act empty and ______
21. what makes me think i could start clean
_____
23. well the curse and the _______
25. gypsies queers and david's star
26. cover our ____ with clear blue skies
28. and i'm working through the ________ of
my fears
29. i said to you the one gift which i'd _____
31. no way construction of this ____ plan
32. we watch for ______ in the sky
36. now you _____ your faith
37. chase all the _____ from your head
38. i'm _______ a fugitive
39. and i bought you that ___ cause i never
was cool
44. a mere token of a brighter ____ sent from
above
45. ______ moon
47. smoking vines like ________
48. too ____ the heat of those long summer
evenings
50. but the question drowns in it's _____
51. i could go ____ on a night like tonight
52. looking through the _____ mags

down
2. love weighs the ____ down with its weight
3. laughter like a _______ i once spoke with
ease
4. i was aching with ______
6. oh you set up your place in my ______
7. seems more than all the courage i can
_____ up inside
8. basking in the _____ of her thief
9. i'll i've heard has been in ____
12. had to burn itself up just to make itself
____
13. so what is love then is it _____ or chosen
15. do you shock the _______
16. cause i've seen the of so many people
17. oh the _____ gets the ship and the girl
tonight
22. aren't you _____ inside
24. ______ vendors
25. ike the _____ in a stream
27. dogs in a ______
30. ____ on the wire
33. touch me i'm so ______
34. the sound of the ____ these years later
35. but a road that ____ and fast ends in a
fatal crash
40. _______ to the one i miss forever
41. cause there's a _____ we like to drive
42. the ____ of youth the color of your eyes
43. so i just sit up in the house and ____
46. that for whatever kind of _____ you got
49. i don't know if it was real or in a _____

